WORKS NOTIFICATION

GROUND INVESTIGATIONS, PARKVILLE PRECINCT
TUESDAY 4 AUGUST – FRIDAY 14 AUGUST

Major works on the Metro Tunnel are underway in Parkville to build the new underground station.

What we are doing
- Setting up temporary work areas on University Square and Leicester Street, between Grattan Street and Pelham Street
- Using a handheld drill to collect soil samples
- Backfill and reinstatement activities.

When
- 7am to 6pm, Monday to Saturday.

What to be aware of
- Localised pedestrian diversions will be in place during works
- There will be no changes to bus services on Leicester Street
- Cyclist access will be maintained on Leicester Street
- These works are expected to generate low to medium levels of noise
- Access will be maintained at all times to University Square car park lifts and stairs
- All works being undertaken will be in line with the Environmental Performance Requirements (EPRs).
More information
To find out more about the Metro Tunnel Project and register for future email updates:

metro_tunnel.vic.gov.au
1800 105 105 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week)
Press 2 and follow the prompts

facebook.com/metro_tunnel
Subscribe to eNews or construction notification emails: metro_tunnel.vic.gov.au/subscribe

It should be noted that this information is current at the time of printing, however due to unforeseen circumstances, changes may occur. Please visit metro_tunnel.vic.gov.au for the latest updates.
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